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LUCKNOW HOTEL

AND STAGE OFFICE 
*• CÜ1HIB0HA*. Prcpn.tor.

OITUATED o. tb. oorur on the Norther. 
U Gravel Road, Lucknow, Stage» leave every 
morning lor Goderich and WaleerU*. .The 
hotel is fitted op with every accommodation for 
commercial travellers. A targe Hall atuched. 
Jueetl, 1867. „ w22
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J. D. CAMERON,
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The Bayfield Hotel !
(formerly kept by Mr, Loby.)

CONSTANTLY on hand, the beet of Liquors.
Cigars,dec., and an attentive Lustier, and 

by strict attention to business hopes to merit a 
share of public patronage.

~ rfield, March 8. 1867. w7 6m
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MRS. DAYS’ HOTEL.
OOIETEE.

Os- the direct rosd Iron Se.forth to 
Wslkerlon. Erery nrcaury »ccom- 

modblioo lor the troeellln* public.
HANNAH DAYS. 

Wroxeter. Noe. 6, 1867.
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THE BARCLAY SEWING MACHINE
FOB

Tailoring & Family use. 
T. J. Moorhouse; Agent,

SIQNALOFFICE, GODERICH.
Tb. Berclay Sewing SUchnrg ie ootioee- 

tkm.bly the mo.1

SIMPLE and PERFECT
lhaily Lock Stitch ll»cbin. now io Me. 
II will eew from the Cneet c.ebnc to the 
booriect cloth or let her with perfet eue 
asd oestnem wiihont tlippeg etilchce. It 
eabrwrt .11 tb. quAlitiH of sny other Ms- 
chine lb the Market ond bn bdr.ouje oeer 
Hâjir.l», io ite etrenjlh, .implicit., durabil- 
it, ond general cooelroctinn.

Partir» in went of « reallt good Machine 
belted to com4 ul ten it. Bring .long

■ ■  ---- w ■’—r~—~—t------ : eoer work and try it.Wo McDougall * B -T_ à I, Oaerator wanted.,
X ICBNSF.D ATCTIORKEB, BATFIBLD, m! A J- „ . , Cintïonerv
li Ham. Mm m milage or eeaairy V***-'ÿfûmal Office Book and Stationery
“**•*“ --------------------- Store.

Ane. 29. 1967. »3°
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C0HTCR8E, 00L80H i U
CommlMlom a.rckuu. BUSINESS !

COBNEB HOSPITAL à ST, JOHN i ■ w bulMn i0 long
MONTREAL. |r. Hnreee Horton, wbo lia» oeen eu .un,
■ugiMAi.__ beorxblr known in that capacity, beg to

Betmett’a Wharf, Halüa^, p„p.red w continu, tb.
---------- mao, ou tlie ..mo f.eocble terms to pbr-

THEMAMFACTURESOFCANCu^c bi.beru, ^ ,hcir
H^u^f^beYo, ‘.-•ckrrV.tWke, ^nato, . »r, largo Amort-

LOW SB11? BO VINCES I® SABS3Ï38»

FREE OF DUTY i*etxbtiivt»,
Oonsignmenta 8olicit&^jes Trunks, Valises,

Jllj it. "CTwbich they »re pten.red to oftr to
_  —-  —Ibiic at greatly reduced prices, for cash.

_ TTTyvfYjv flHTHT Itmnr* will do well to call and inspect
6|5J HENRY CJ-n.l.»A» iîïî nrices before purchasing else

Departaeatel, FarUieeUary, îï,ch.cbanoti.«idom^ered.

AND PATENT ACEN'^ ^. 16«; 1S6G; _*3’
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Lsnda. ■’ He*. J.Uarubw,Le tVfi,nRXr nig OLD CUSTOM

E.J.MS.EH", a. Em,..l^^tifi?.ble to«11 for cub,

Me*ara.K Lewis* Sow, torof A*euc»ee^3«doiu«^| ^lee,
!««».: L..A».».e«L.^2|IBS of firmtcke

on Kingrton street, onposK 
ltd, Goderich. Giro b.m

Oct. $. 1866. s»llw3r

BRITISH EXCHaNOB HOTEL OWICI 
from». », K» ««»«*■>■»___________ Z

JAMES PBBOUaON 
BldlTlRT HOROH THACHERS" aBBOCli 

Bncccrirt.D, PoorOrncn.

NOTICE.
sndetsigned hiring purehaecd the 

■g. nock of Sttddlcry sod entire
A B N E S S

IM8UBANCE

srich mill

Malcolm ^Ticholeon. 
SURGICAL OPERATIVE AND MECHANIC

AL

DENTIST.
BLECTH0PATHI8T, Ac.

TEETH inserted in either Pis 
iTrRHJL tins. Gold, Silver, or Vulcan 
jyTTU ised Rubber on reasonable terms 
nrOfice over the Poet Office. West Street 

Godenchs

LOOKHERE

i J
TUB subacriber bating REMOVED to the 
* Blots Intel, occupied by WM. DUNCAN 
first door south of Bingham's, Market Square, 
wishes to inform his friends in the Town of 
Goderich and surrounding country, that he 
now has the largest and most complete stock 

of Fall and Winter

Boots awl Shoes
of any house in the country,containing every 
style of Ladies’ and Children’s goods, and 
that he has also a very large assortment of 

GENTLEMEN’S

WINTER BOOTS
coarse and fine, both impôt ted, and ot his 

own manufacture, which he will sell

Cheap for Cash !
Call and èsamiae, as he is satisfied that.he 
has just the goods you w»nL

SAM'L FURSE.
Goderich, Sept. 24, 1867. . w4

FOR SALE
VERYJCHEAP.

LOT No too, on Quebec Si., Goderich.
«« << 1054, Harnoiir Plate. “
•« «» 1 and 2,oi the bank of Lake Huron 

overlooking the harbour, an eligible «tuition for 
sr Hotel.

For terms, Ac.,
TÊrancis haldan.

Solicitor &e. Kay’s Block, Ucderioh 
Goderich, June 1, 1867.w!9

TAVERN STAND
For Sale-

WHE Subscriber oflers tor sale that well 
1 known Tavern, the
BELFAST HOTEL, 
situated on the Northern Gravel Road be
tween Goderich and Lucknow, one of the 
leading roads to the County of Bruce, The 
Buildings are all in first-class order—and all 
the requisites for the business complete. For 
further particulars enquire on the premises, 

JOHN McCBOSTIE. 
Belfast, 17th Sept., 1867 w36tf .

ByeXprEssT

$1000 REWARD !
FORQER "ST .1

Not of the Bank of Montreal Notes, but a
fac simile of 
everyday by

the human face committed

». faepbrli

GODERICH, 
where he has refitted bis Rooms, and en 
larged his Sky Light, making it the largest 
in the County, and one of the best in Canada 
especially for taking groups. Two persons 
taken together at the same rates as one.

In returning thanks for the liberal patron 
age of the past, Mr. Campbell feels satisfied 
that those who wish a good Photograph 
ehecld try his new Skjr Light.

Pictures token in every style known 
to the Art.

Proofs shown if requited. Photographs 
taken ir. all kinds of weather.

Life-Size Photographs
plain or colored, taken on reasonable terms. 
r D. CAMPBELL.

Crabb’s Bl ick.
Goderich, July 23rd, 1867. w27

STOP AND SEE.
rK ‘following reimvkt on Teeiimonwle duoil 

wonderful anti extraordinary cure* in Canada b>
the GREAT INDIAN RKMRDY. Jh.yare 8i«rn.M. 
deniable and ii.conle.Uble tori*, •^irnl I» eonrnic,

SHOSHONEES REMEDY
Fnr I tinea tr* ot the Throat. Lung*, Liver, Digeative

il.. «rim.
Skm Ô.moo. •'»' "ji • «".J „r"”

that of Peler C. V. Miller, Earneetown, C. •• <*om- 
semplion, or dial of Ambrose Wood.of Cmiaecon. t. ,
,,f Dysprpaia and Liver Cow plaint, or that 4»f John 
Hoscv of Napa nee, C. W. ol Ivtieumalism, who had
aciuaflv In-en on crutches for T^ frnfhffllTra
me ni he ret. dore, an.l i* now well. Score* of such caaea 
might be mentioned had we “pwre. ... .

EJ-Call at the Drug Store and 
■nneatioiiable certificalea on the UKhA r 
HUNKKS REMEDY and PILLS, and aatufy yuur-

Price of Ike Re meiy i* large finie 81* 
ry- For rt.l. by til Draggiu urfDml.rt j" WO 

eiatT Ag.uu fvr OOenvb, F. Jonrin end Fmker »

C*"'* WHOLESALE AüE.ITSZ
LYAIA», ELLIOTT »0«. ITOROKTO. 
DUNSPAUGU 4 WATSON, t 
J. BINER* Co.. j
HOI.HROOK k STARK, f HAMILTON. 
T.BICKLb* SON,
A. HAMILTON k Co. 9

Fire, Marine ZiâUlh havrinee
irrioTi» OB msxioBxBLE Tssai. ^ _______

OBe.—J. v. O.iiüdü.'s Uw ck«A.«^| AND FEED STORE,

—---------------- --------- Tef prims 8ng»r Csrsd HAMS
. HOUSE.«ihb:rei-„ -

m “ . x Jh.u prims Potato».
Llh*^^r T.TVANBVRY kCo^f

A GREAT CUBE OP UVER COMPLAINT AND 
DYSPEPSIA IN CANADA, .

ronaeeon Prince lîdward Co., C. W« March, 180 •

sS&s:rr.n
«Sl-jirîKf

LARGESTPhotograph Gallery m
THE PROVINCE.

WITH A
New & Magnificent Sky-Light
AND SPLENDIDLY FURNISHED

ROOMS .

E. L JOHNSON
BEGS to inform hie old patrons, und tho public 

generally, that he has, at much expense, 
fitted up hisroome, in STEWARTS* New Brick 

Block, corner or Hamilton street and .Square, 
Goderich, in such a style ns to render them Jbe 
finest in thecouutry.And the best adapted for the 
accompliahineitt ot first-class work in his delicatf 
and bcautilul art. Those desirous oi having Pie-
cII I iTl)BEN

taken will please bring id the morning.
Photographs taken in every Style
known to the art, and Old Arabroiypes and Da* 
guetrotypes copied as Pliotoffraphe, A large 
Stock of Gilt ai’d Rose-Wood Frames always ou 
hand. Also ALBUMS, very cheap,

E. ho J., in returning thinks for the liberal 
patronage of the past, feels salisfo-d that recent 
improvements will enable him to merit a continu
ance and increase of the same,

E. L. JOHNSON. 
Goderich. March 1,1867, w6U

1A8TER OF FALOOfS EIRE.

PEESH OYSTERS
WHOLB8ALR AMD RETAIL,

BY THE KEG, CAN OB COUNT 
LOBSTERS, SARDINES,

AND CLAMS.
FRESH LEMONS, ORANGES, DATES, 

Cocoanuts FI-a Graces.
dec., Ac., dec., at 

E- BINGHAM’S,
West tide of Market Square, 

Goderich.Nov .30.1866. ew9

TO THE

Millers. Manufacturers,
Produce Dealers St Tanners, 

of Canada.

K.BMOVBP-

New Marble Works
ELGIN ST., GOCERICH

WK BEU to «dries having admHied Mr. JOHN C 
MOORE, of Halilax. as a Partner to our Firm 

and have opened a branch of our business in that city 
where it will be our aim to serve our friends w Canada 
to the almost of our power in the obtaining the best 

I pu$*il>le rat**for Consignments—the extension of the 
1 manufacturing interests to the Lower Province»—the 

impm ling thence on Commission their Pish. Oils. Ac., 
and the dWmiuation of correct auU unbiassed informa
tion respecting the market.

On Consignments to liahfsx as well as Montreal ws 
will, as heretofore, make liberal advances agnifiet ship
ment* mid Drafts may in nil cases be made at the op
tion efConsigner* either on Montreill or Halifax.

Ths scr son being now at hand vt'hm the Cheese and 
Butter in the country must be marketed, we take this 
opportunity of tendering our services for its sale here 
or et either of the different principal points in the l«ow*r, 
Provinces or Great Britain, where we have firat-clsssk 
reliable Correspondents, who will do the very best that 
can possibly tie done with Consignments—Cash ad
vances on which Will be mads by us when required.

KIRKWOUD, LIVINGSTONE à CO.,
Commune* Merchants.

Month sal.
KIRKWOOD. LIVINGSTONE à MORE,

Commission Merchants.
Collins’ Wharf, Halifax. 

Montreal, Sept 3, 1867. w34

A, M, .l olniNton

Monuments' headsjcnes. Table
tops, Posts, <fcc ,Tombs, of every descrip

tion and style of workmanship, furnished on 
short notice and at the lowest prices. .Libe
ral redaction mad* for cash.' All orders 
punctually attended to. Designs of Mouu 
ments, Ac., may be seen at the shop.

G oderich, Dec. 19, 186& wi7 1

ooDnaioa

BROOM JACTORY.
Isaac Dobson & Son.

Having established a factory
for the manufacture of Brooms in, God

erich, the subscribers are prepared to attend 
to all orders in their line of buAiness from 
any part of Canada with promptness

AT WHOLESALE ONLY-
Their facilities for manufacture will, they 

feel confident, enable them to compete with 
any establishment of the kind in the coun
try.

(£>• Factory on Kingston Street, opposite 
Huron Hotel, Address,

ISAAC DOBSON A SON,
Goderich, C. W.

December 11, 1866. w46lt

withywwWto,ftomiaw*’ found my health
■"“""'“jiBEï ra&TSïS? '£
covered. Ic»t bcarlFy1 ;o°eu^jing “e my bosine*». 

IkldhimtheGircatRhnali

NOTICE.
Farmers of Huron

TIIE VICTORIA MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OJF CANADA,
* HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON,

TJAVE established an ao eng y in
LA Oodcrivh lor this County. Robert Gib
bons, Em.. Warden ol the County, has kind'y 
consented u> act ae Directoi for Huron. Wm. 
Hardy, now ol Goderich, is the Company’s Tra- 
v«l'tug Agent. The Victoria is truly mutual, and 
has already established fur iteell a very high re
putation lor promptness lathe |»ayrae<i of losses, 
and economy otoilice management The cost 
of insuring in this C’o«np»ny for 3 years is lea* 
than any other reliable Company doing business 
in Canada. Any far.u«rs wislnng to insure «rill 
please write to Win. Hardy, Goderich, giving ' 
Township, niAmDer of concession, and iot, and 
the Agent will give prompt attention to his re
quest. Directors:

Messrs. Geo. II. Mills/ Hamilton : Alex. 
Brown, East Eiamboro* {Joseph Rymnl,Bart-n 
Titos. Lottridge, Barton ; Levi Lewis, Sslifleet 
James Cummings, Hamilton ; Samuel B, 
Weyiie, Glanforu ; A, T, Wood. Hamilton 
James Calder, Anceeter ; Robt. Gibbons, Goder* 
ich; Jacob H. Fisher, Nelson ; Geo. Murison 
Hamilton j Henry Hall, Uiubrook ; Peter Car
rol. E. Flam box o’ ; Thus. Mcllwraith, lianatl

ti'scRETAZY.-—Wm. D. Booker.
Office—Smaill & Hardy’s Auction Mart.

WM. HARDY, Agent. 
Goderich, 16th July, 1867. w26 >yrfog

SASHTAND door
FACTORY.

THE .ndero*n«l himn. Forth.».' 'he M«f«- 
in, Mill nul Huh Fueler, uwnw. end «-

.u.Uriby Don.W Gumming, era lew prepared 
lu cvry on the bounce, ol niannfactunnf

Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
Mouldings, Flooring. 

Siding,
•n4 all kind, of

CIRCLE WORK,
Kl m Cirri, end Outluc Suk ud Framu. 

They thi.k from Ikeir .,perl*e. I. Fjcwry 
that they ran ,i« «t—motion t. ell we.

GODERXUU

WAfiONt CARRIAGE

Manuf ao to r
fPHE Subscriber has now on hnnil a num 
1 her of good, steel-shod

Sleighs, Cutters, & .
(tip* Call and see them.

JOHN PASMORE. 
Victoria Street, Goderich. 

Dec. 17 th. 1867. w49

W. INI. SAVAGE,
DUYS aad sell* New York Drafts—Gceen- 

backs—National currency—State notes, 
sud uncurreut money, at current rate ol 
exchange.

19th Dec., 1865. w47-lyr$1

MONEY TO LEND.
THE HURON & ERIE

SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETY.
The above Society is prepared toroeke

A3DVA1VOBS
* ON IMPROVED
Fa rm Pi*otd ©pty.

ON MOST ADVANTAGEOUS TERMS. 
The cost of eflecting a Loan will be found 

much lower than in other Societies ol a similar 
nature. The attention of the Borrower is called 
to the fact, that be will receive the full amount ol 
he Loan, without any deduction being made for 
nterest or payments in advance.

Advances tnav be repaid Monthly or Yearly, 
extending over a period of from one to fifteen

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO
8. POLLOCK,

Asrent and Va'ualor for the Society at Godcieb 
Godeiron.C.W» 1466.___________rwlS

H. DUNLOP,
NEXT DOOR TO

BANK OF MONTREAL, WEST ST.,
HAS OS HASD

i LARGE lU'PLI
OF|

Fall and Whiter Goods!
which he U prepared to make up in the short

est notice, and Cheap for Cash.

GOOD FIT WARRANTED.
AGENT FOR THE

Universal Sewing Machine!
the best low-priced maehine in the market 

PRICK. $19.00.
Goderich, Oct. 18, 11367. w39

last meeting read, approved and signed.
Mrs. Hacket’s application for back taxes 

1—ordered to stand over till receipts are 
produced.

A letter from Mr. Eason, denying the 
troth of a rumor to the effect “ he 
kept the Statutes of Upper Canada \chen sur
rendering the other Township books,” con
sidered satisfactory and ordered to bo filed.

The following accounts were ordered to 
be paid, vis, W. T. Cox, $25.45 ; E. 
Holmes, $2.00 ; John Dawson, $16.00 ; 
William McClymot, $19.60. Reeve for 
selecting jurors $— Assessor $— Clerk 
$6.00 ; Thoe. Wells, for a sheep killed by 
dogs $12.00 ; Dr. Woods, do $5.00.

The duplicate lists of all who paid their 
taxes on or before the 16th Doc. sworn to, 
and one oflpy given to the Reeve, the 
other to the clerk.

The Collector was ordered to give Peter 
Adamson a receipt for $26.40, as his taxes 
for 1867.

Moved by Thos. Simpson, seconded by 
Peter Douglass, that John Cameron be re
funded the sum of $3.00 for sainte labour, 
having produced a receipt to show that he 
had performed the same.—Carried.

Moved by Thos. Simpson, seconded by 
Peter Douglass, that George Diehl receive 
$10.00 for nursing a foundling child.— 
Carried.

Moved by James Elliott, seconded by 
Peter Douglass, that tho parties interest
ed in the road allowance on lot 18, South 
Boundry, be granted the sum of $25.00 for 
pitting a good legal fence along thfi road 
about to be assumed ; provided Mr. 
Worm gives a clear title to said road. 
—Carried.

Moved by James Elliott, seconded by 
George McDonald, that Thon. Wells be 
refunded $2.70, taxes charged on personal 
property. —Carried.

Moved by Thos. Simpson, seconded by 
George .McDonald, that Mr. Brock be re
funded $1 dog tax.—Carried.

Moved by Thos. Simpson, seconded by 
Peter Douglass, that all balances of unex
pended grants stand to the crédit of the 
concessions to which such grants were 
made.—Carried.

Moved by Thos. Simpson, seconded by 
Peter Douglass, that all officers except tho 
Collector and returning officers be paid 
their respective salaries.—Carried.

Moved by Thoe. Simpson, seconded by 
James Elliott,, that the Collector be allow
ed till, the 18th of January, for closing the 
collection for the year.—Carried.

Moved by James Elliott, seconded by 
Geo. McDonald, that tho Clerk be paid $4

stump of and old black pipe, while wreaths 
of smoke issuing from her lips in rapid suc
cession, enveloped her figure in shadowy 
mystery, as do the clouds enwreaththefo ~m 
bf Jove the Thunderer, upon the crest of 
Mount Olympus.

For a few moments, Mary felt as if this 
silent figure, showing neither life nor in
telligence except in the twinkling eyes fas
tened upon her face, was only a myth of 
the nightmare Terror, which was rapidly 
benumbing all her faculties, bat looking 
again at tho signs of homely toil, and dom
estic life, that were scattered about the dis
orderly room, the conviction grew upon 
her* that her strange 

be human, and wi

CONTINUED.
“If th^y do, I’ll knock him down, be be 

who he may,” muttered the young man, 
savagely, as he strained his eyes through 
the gathering gloom.

“Louisa makes it late,” said a smooth 
voice at his elbow, as the elder Lushington, 
weary of his damp seclusion, joined his son 
upon the roadside.

“What shall we do, if she don’t come, to
night P asked Robert, gloomily.

“I’ve been thinking of that. We must 
go back to the tortm «d till dey light. | broke
then rtart wdn. and after calling at Mr.. I bwJ^OTght her/rï-lked she, in aroice

which sounds! in her own ears like that 
of some far-off stranger.,

Of this question the old woman took no 
sort of notice, except, perhaps, to smoke a 
little faster than before, so that Mary could 
for a few moments perceive nothing 
through the cloud, except four sparkling 

- its of light—the eyes of Peggy and of

with a great effort she

then start again, and after calling j 
Bartell’e to make sure that she has not re
turned in the night, comeback to this spot. 
She will of course go home some time or* 
other, andwemuat wait till she does come.”

“Yes, that will do pretty well,” replied 
Robert,* reflectively. “I’d a groat deal 
rather carry her off in the night, but we 
must get her any way. All is, if anyone 
interferes with us/you must show your cer
tificate, and teli who you are. After all, I 
don’t know but it would have been tho 
beat way in the beginning. I’d as lief mor
tify the hussy as not. She isn’t worth half 
the trouble we’re taking.”

“Always keep family secrete as close ae 
you can, Robert,” said his father, quietly' 
“Ours will be sufficiently aired by the 
time we get home. I consider it an even 
chance that the Bartell woman doesn’t tell 
every word she knows to the woman at the 
tavern, and to every one else she meets,

for two days' attendance at Goderich at 
Court of Appeal.

By-Law No. 11* appointing Bayfield i 
Vama the places for holding the election, 
and Alex. Sparks, returning officer for the 
Goshen Division, and George Laing for the 
Varna Division, passed.

Moved by James Elliott, seconded by 
George McDonald, that this Council do 
now adjourn, to meet again on the 18th 
day of January, at one o’clock p. ia., 
Joslin’s Hotel, Bayfield.—Carried.

WILLIAM PLUNKETT, 
Township Clerk. 

Varna, 19th Dec., 1867.

at

A horrid sportsmae is thus thumbed by 
W, Jules Richard, in the Paris Figaro 
“An Englishman follows the Garibaldien 
forces. He is armed with a rifle of exces
sively lohjf range, and made expressly for 
long shots ; to this weapon is fitted a small 
telescope, and a reflecting mirror permits our 
Englishman to sweep the country to a dis* 
tance of one thousand eight hundred yards. 
Comfortably installed on a bight, eut ot reach 
of the enemy 's shot, he picks off his men in 
an artistic manner, just as a sportsman shoots 
down larks. This sanguinary eccentric 
keeps a sporting book, in which be jots down 
the ex..ct circumstances of every homicide 
he commits. He has no 'political opinions ; 
he is a simple slayer of men ; but as no 
regular army would permit such ‘sporting,’ 
he attaches •himaeli to the irregular Garibal
dien bauds.”

Eccestric-Sokkow.—As an original ex
pression of heavy grief, we doubt it anything 
more touching has been read than the follow
ing, of a crushed heart in Star City. Nevada.
Mrs..,of that place, an eccentric old
lady, recently rushed into the room of ,a 
relative, and without waiting for the usual 
salutations, said: Well, .John’s dead 1* 
‘Dead 1 Is it possible ?’ ‘Yes j dead 1 Died 
last night 1 Want you all to cnme to the 
funeral. The Masons and Old Fellows are 
goinzto turn out, and we shall have a beati- 
jul time.’ Death being of a rare occurrence 
in the settlement, of coaise everybody went 
to the funeral. Next day somebody remark
ed to the old lady that there was a large 
turn out. ‘Yes, indeed there was,’ she 
replied,’ bol I didn't enjoy myself as well as 
I have at some funerals, the horses 
cut up so.' *“*
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The Milwaukee News tells of a a ‘hammer 
ia La Crosse, who was trying to sell goods. 
The merchant Who he was boring, not ap
proving of his prices, suggested that he could 
do better in another city which he nemed. 
The travelling man becoming offended, 
replied, I won’t say you lie, but I think you 
do.' In one secord the astomsned ‘bummer’ 
found himself outside the store with the 
excited merchant yelling at him, Î won’t say 
! have giveu you a black eye, but I think I 
have f

London, Dec. 24, noon.—The Fenians 
are still active. The newest sensation is 
the effort made last evening to destroy the 
Gas Works at Glasgow. Attempts had 
been made in the night before to destroy 
the Gps Works at Warrington, near Liver
pool. In both oases the efforts were un
successful. The authorities in -those cities 
are doubly watchful, and no further trou
ble is apprehended. Despatches from varÇ 
ous parts of the Kingdom report every
thing quiet, to-day.
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__King Theodore has destroyed by

fire the city of Debts Tabor.
The press of France has been placed 

a more rigorous censorship.

before sundown to-morrow. In fact 
should be perfectly sure she would, if I 
didn’t rely upon her sense of importance 
in being so much better informed titan the 
rest of the town, to preserve an equilibrium 
with her desire of communicating her in
telligence.”

‘Well, I care precious little what she 
tells, or what she holds back, if that girl 
would only come along,” said Robert, im
patiently, as he lighted a fresh cigar at the 
stump of of the old one, and walked mood
ily down the road, while Iris father crept 
back to his fox-hole beneath tho trees.

Thus engaged, let us Wave the impatient 
gentlemen, to follow the footsteps of the 
young girl who little suspected that two 
of her relatives were so near, and ao ex
ceedingly anxious for an interview with 
her.

The errand at Mrs. Vivian’s was soon 
accomplished, and Mary, or Louisa, as we 
nltiet learn to call her, declining Mrs. 
Vivian’s invitation to stay and rest, on the 
plea of approaching darkness, and also re- 
fusing the escort of one of the men-servants, 
which the motherly lady would hate forced 
upon her, set out upon her long and lonely 
walk.

Night was approaching rapidly, but the 
young girl, accustomed to the quiet of the 
neighborhood, did not feel in tho least 
alarmed, but on the contrary,' mentally 
congratulated herself upon the hour and 
more of uninterrupted reverie that lay be
tween her and home.

Of the subject of the reverie, we will on
ly say that it was' the same that had so 
deeply engrossed the girl’s attention during 
her walk from home, and apparently it had 
as yet lost none of its power, for as she 
turned with bent head and smiling eyes, 
into the hillroad, she noticed no more than 
she had done before, the horse and horse
man, who waited a few rods down the road 
until she had turned her back upon them. 
Then, swooping, as swoops the hawk upon 
the trembling dove, tho rider in a few 
bounds placed himself beside his destined 
victim, stooped from the saddle, raised her 
slight figure in his brawny arms, stifled tho 
scream upon her lips beneath the broad 
palm of his left hand, while with his right 
he rapidly guided his docile horso into a 
narrow and almost overgrown wood road, 
turning off at a sharp angle from the High
way. "

In the forest where they now found them
selves, the twilight was already deepening 
into night, and Mary, even when sufficient
ly recovered from fier first fright to take 
note.of objects around her, could form no 
idea of the direction in which she was car
ried. Eqaully unsuccessful was she in her 
efforts to distinguish the features of her 
captor, or to gain the free use of her own 
tongue. One only remark passed betweeh 
them, and that was when Mary had by im
mense effort almost succeeded in extricat
ing herself from her captor’s arm, with the 
purpose of sliding to the ground, and es
caping into the forest, and he, dropping 
bridle for a moment, placed her more se
curely in front of him, and inflicting a 
smart blow upon her cheek, growled out :

_ . „__I | , 46$*
wardly, but her busy brain was all oh fire 
with wonder, indignation, and plans forider. indignation, and plans for 
escape. At last after an hour’s hard rid
ing through wood and meadow, copse and 
fen, the riders emerged upon an open space 
near the top of a high, craggy hill, and pur
suing for a short distance a path winding 
around its crest, came finally- to a halt be
fore a small building dimly visible in the 
starlight, which we who have seen it, 
may recognise as the dwelling of Peggy 
Waterman.

Marr, however, had no such memory to 
«Me her, having never seen or heard of 
hous$ or inmates, until she was lifted al
most fainting from the horse, and led into 
the hut, where Zirari, thrusting her into a 
chair, bade her in the tone one might use 
to a refractory child :

“Sit .till end be quiet, likes good girl.”
With this injunction, h. left the house 

to etlend to hie hone, and Msiy, «seem
ing with *n effort some portion of her
---- —* *--gen to look about the interior of

made risible by the red light of 
• wood fire, and .peculate upon escape. 
But the rety first timid glance toward the 
bed. Blending in a corner, made her shrink

(tiring over the hope of gaining any sat
isfaction in this direction, Mary now roae, 
and timidlyappmachingthe door mind the 
greet wooden letch, hot found ae she 
expected, that it wee fastened upon the 
outside. Next, «he tried the window*, of 
which there were two i they also were se
cured with nail* driven firmly into tho 
wood-irorjr above the lower eash. Other 
means of egren there were none, and Harr 
wn juet about to attempt another appeal 
to tire figure upon the bed, when the door 
wn cautiously opened jest far enough to 
admit the stalwart form of her captor, who, 
immediately closing it, nt down with his 
back mating against it.

The young girl eyed him with mingled 
curiosity and milignation, and waa some
what astonished to parostTe, instead of the 
monster tire had pictured, a finely formed, 
and by no means ill-looking young man, bf 
apparently some six or nven-and-twenty 
yearn of age, who seemedtb regard her with 
a shamefaced admiration. He was the first 
to break the silence.

“Hope I didn’t hurt you none, Mary,” 
said he. “I handled ye ie keerful ae I . 
could, and keep ye from giftin' away.”

“Why have ye brought me here—and how 
long do you intend to keep me hem 7" asked 
the girt, imperiously.

“I brought ye here, ‘cause I like your 
looks so well I want to here ’em always be
fore me, end I ’tend to keep ye in this ’ere 
room till alter youVe gin your consent to 
be married to me, and then, I 'xpect you'll 
stay of your own accord.”

“Monstrous 1” ejaculated Mary, turning 
pale. “Do you know, young men. yon ere 
committing a horrible offence, end one that 
the laws will ponieh heavily I”

“The law» don’t get ap this-a-way very 
often,” returned Zimri. “You're ae much 
as twenty miles from any other house but 
this’ll, mise.”

“I dont behave it,” retorted Mary, after 
* moment’s reflection. “We were not rid
ing long enough to travel twenty miles.”

“Yon cent always tall how long or Ubw 
abort you’ve been travelling when you’re 
frightened, as I expect you was, my dear,” 
•aid Zimri, with a grin. “And my home 
ia a smart one, I can tell you. ’Hide, I 
came e way through the woods, that amt 
more'n half way if you waa out, and you 
wont never go out’n here till you’ve 'greed 
to marry me.”

“Aa to that, I feel it a degradation to 
even say that I would not consent to such 
a thing to save royaelf from the meet hor
rible of deaths,” said Mary, with unwont
ed dignity. “And having said that, I shall 
take no notice of any further allusions on 
the subject. The only subject indeed upon 
which I have anything to say to 3 
terms of my release. How mud 
will you take to carry me back to I 
to-morrow morning f I have jewels there, 
which you shall have in pledge till I can 
write to those who will not refuse me what 
is my own.”

“She’s got jewels and money, Brimstone
Zimri’s wife’s got money—did ypu hear 

that !” mumbled » voice from the bed, but 
when Mary looked quickly round, the old 
crone sat silent and motionless her black 
eyes twinkling through the cloud of smoko 
like twin lighthouses through a fog.

“I don’t care nothing *hout your money, 
it’s you I want,” replied Zimri; with dog
ged sullenness. *

“What put that plan in your head, I 
wonder !” asked Mary, thoughtfully. “You 
don’t look in the least like a person to or- 
riginate deeds of daring wickedness, and 
rithout any adequate temptation, too. 1 

am not so vain as to suppose that it was 
solely admiration of me that suggested it. 
Tell me,” cried she, suddenly, a new idea 
flashing across her mind ; “are you not 
employed by others—others who expect by 
this mdtrns to frighten me into submission, 
and lead me to accept a less terrible alter
native ! Are you not to carry me into New 
York !”

“York !” No, I tell ye, ye’re goin’ to 
stay here, replied Zimri, with considerable 
astonishment.

“Then you expect some one from there 
to visit me in this hut—perhaps to pretend 
to come by chance, and rt 
me from your dutches f’ 
contemptuously.

“No ma’am, there aint no one a coinin’ 
from York State, or anywhere else as I 
knows on, and for resooo, ÿou roout jest an 
well give up thoughts *0 that, fust as hr, ' 
fer I tell yeou, now, I’d jest as lieves knock 
a man down, as knock a bullock down, if 
he came between me and my gall, and that 
gal’s you. my dear,” added the fellow, 
a leer, which suggested for the first time 
to Mary’s mind that her captor had forti
fied himself for his daring attempt, with a 
supply of that factitious courage common
ly known as DtUck, nnd said to lurk in the 
depths ot the cup which inebriates but 
does not cheer. Looking steadily at him, 
the suspicion was strengthened by observ
ing his glassy eyes, flushed cheeks, and

avy breath. Zimri was obviously drunk.
“O dear, what shall Ido !” cried Mary, 

all her energy giving way at once, aa the 
whole horror of her situation flashed upo 
her mind, and, crouching down upon 

of clothes in one corner of the hi 
egan to cry bitterly.

“Now there aint no uee in doin’ that, 
dearie,” said Zimri, in a tone of maudlin1 
fondness, ae he rose and deviously crossed 
the roout, h» arma extended to raise her 
up, or preserve his own equilibrium, ilia 
hard to say which, Mary hearing his foot- 
stens. glanced ud. mm! «gsiw» * —  '—££/£h?i£.
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